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WAR IN EGYPT.
British Iron-clads Bombard the 

Forts of Alexandria.

Trrrlblejcfftcl sf the treat Cnas-.trnM 
Bey Baa*» sat the White Hag.

England has two well-defined inten
tions in the war that has begun with

a-. The first is to place in power in 
nd of Khedive such an authority as 
will guarantee there shall be no more 
anarchy, and that free residents of Euro

peans in Egypt shall not be further men
aced. The other to fully protect the 
Suez Canal, and keep it as a highway of 
commerce as clear as the open sea. Both 
objects are prompted by motives that 
will secure approbation throughout the 
civilized world.

,Alexandria, July 10th, 1882.
HARBOUR DEFENCE.

Bearing on the entrance, one battery 
has five nine inch muzzle-loading rilled 
Armstrongs All the harbour point, 
three of the sime, one bearing on the 
Monarch, are in readiness. Fort Ada 
has one heavy ten-inch rifled gun. 
Some heavy guns are at Kaferilla. Two 
rifled guns are bearing on the Invincible. 
Inside the harbour there is a host of 
smooth-bore batteries. All the guns, 
however, are poorly mounted, and will 
soon be silenced by the fleet. 

m FOR THE SHORE.
A. large contingent will disembark 

from the ships if required to complete 
thedisma.:'"- • •" Me forts. Major
Tullock, the uiliUry attache, will ac
company the shore brigade. He has in 
frequent reconnaissances obtained com
plete information as to the forts. Gat
ling and Nordenfeldt guns will conver 
their movement. Lying behind the 
ironclads are the Bit team, Decoy, 
Cygnet, and Condor gunboats, all out
side of the ranee of tire of the batteries. 
Behind these again is a grcit fleet of 
steamers lying there t» await the result. 
The Austrain and German war steamers 
appear to be at last getting ready to 
move outside. At eleven o’clock the 
Invincible, Monarch, and Penelope 
moved out and anchored outside the 
harbour. The scene was now impress
ive in a high degree. Slowly all the 
foreign steamers moved frnt» the!? 
berths ami steamed out of the harbour. 
The merchant steamers presented in 
regular order, but the war ships of the 
various nations steamed out in squad
rons, saluting as they passed the Admi
ral’s flag, while the bands playeu the 
national airs. Scarce a 'brer'll of wind 
was blowing, the various ens: ns droop
ed against the masts, the bright eastern 
sVy overhead, the deep bill. sea, the 
white clothed crews clustering on the 
rigging, and the knowledge of the change 
which would soon take place, rendered 
the stately procession of war ships ex
tremely impressive. The merchant 
steamers were all crowded with refugees 
those who had held oil till the last in 
hopes that matters would not come to 
an extremity. By half-past twelve the 
American squadron of three ships, two 
Russian vessels, one Austrian, and one 
German alone remain.

Save for a somewhat numerous colony 
of Italians and Greeks, the Europeans 
have quitted the city. Those who re
main have barricaded their houses.

Port Said, July 11 —The British 
consul by order of Admiral Seymour 
has stopped ships from entering Suez 
Canal.

Alexandria, July 11.—As the Ameri
can- squadron steamed past the British 
fleet yesterday salutes were exchanged. 
The British bands played “Hail Colum
bia,” and the American “God save the 
Queen.”

fire of the ships Alexandria, Superb and 
Téméraire.

London. July 11. —Admiral Seymour 
telegraphs that the ships opened tire at 
seven this morning. The return fire 
from the forts was weak and ineffective. 
The explosion in the fort of Marsa El 
Kanat had occnrred by 8 o’clock. The 
ships engaged are the Inflexible, Tamer- 
sira,Penelope,fhrpflrh. Sultan, Invincible 
Alexandria and Monarch.

Later.—The magazine at Fort Ada 
has been blown up.

forts v.=. SHIPS.
As this is the first time that the new 

style of ironclad vessels has been oppos
ed to the fire of forts, the contest was 
watched with the greatest interest from 
on board our ship, the United States war 
steamer Quinnebang, which was anchor
ed only some five cables off on the port 
beam of the Téméraire. So close was 
she to the scene of the combat that the 
shot from the forts frequently passed 
quite close to her. The forte themselves 
suffered terribly, but the effect of the er- 
onous and heavy piojectiles hurled 
against the earthworks from the 81-ton 
and other guns was disappointingly small. 
The ships themselves got off easily. 
The Inflexible’s crow experienced a 
somewhat peculiar sensation when 
a huge spherical shot went through 
from port hole to port hole. She 
likewise received five or six shots, which 
penetrated her armour, the armour of 
the Superb being also penetrated. The 
Penelope and the Inflexible were the 
principal marks tor the enemy,who how
ever, by merely firing round and speri- 
cal shot—they had no shell it appears— 
from guns badly elevated, inflicted but 
little hurt comparatively. Thus, though 
the Invincible was closest within range 
she was but seldom hit. > M

TV PU A I. MODERN WARFARE.
The cannonading from the fleet, after 

it got fairly under way, was simply the 
most perfect specimen of naval warfare 
witnessed in modern times. The guns 
had been all shotted and trained for 
nearly twenty-four hours, but when the 
order to open fire was given the crisis 
made the gunners noticeably nervous. 
But this was only for a moment. With
in twenty minutes from the first shot 
the men aboard the ships steadied to 
their work in such grand stylo that every 
shot did just what it was fired to do,

THE AROUMHNT TO THE PURNE.
In the House of Commons Mr, Child

ers added that he did not expect that 
the military preparations would cause 
military expenditure to be exceeded, 
though of course if active operations 
were proceeded with a vote of credit 
would be necessary. This may well be 
imagined when it is remembered that 
every shot tired from the 81-ton guns 
costs the country £50. As yet no ship 
has been lost, and the few that have 
been hit have got of easily. The Mon
arch, one of the most conspicuous marks | 
escaped being even touched owing to the 
fact of her keeping always on the move. 
The Penelope was struck live times, but 
her armour does not appear tv be pene
trated.

BEHAVIOUR OF THE ENEMY.
The Egyptians behaved magnificently, 

officers and men vieing with each other 
in acts of bravery, the former after leap 
ing upon

■’ ; .
INSIDE THE CITY •

all Is panic. Crowd* of pyoplu are rush
ing about the streets or crowding up the 
Rue Rae-el-Tin towards the vice-regal 
palace. Many ambulance parties are 
seen bearing tlieir sad burdens to the 
hospitals, over which the rpd cross of 
Geneva is conspicoualy flying. '■ The flag- 
staffs of the Dutch and Greek Consul
ates still fly their respective flags.

Off Alexandria, Jnly 12—(No time) 
The Egyptians worked their guns until 
they were fairly blown from the batter
ies by the explosion ot shells. The 
Monarch tired two hundred heavy shells, 
and six thousand pounds of shot from 
the machine guns. Some houses in 
Gort Mex, apparently of concrete, with- 
etood the Monarch’s heaviest guns.

“LIKE THUNDER.”
London, July 12.—The Telegraph'• 

correspondent at Alexandria went close 
along the land tn all open boat An 
Arab informs him that many hundred 
persons were killed. Between Adjemi 
and Alexandria an explosion occurred in 
a fort, killing everybody inside. The 
Arabs Raid the noise of falling shells 
like thunder. They declared people 
were killed in distant streets. They 
stated the obstinacy if the defence was 
owing to the fact that the batteries were 
manned by negro Mohammedans. They 
estimate the loss of life among the soldi
ers and townsfolk at two thousand.

FLAG OF TRUCE DISPLAYED.
Alexandria, 1:30 p.m., July 12—A 

flag of truce is shewn from the town and 
a vessel steaming towards the fleet is al
so showing a flag of trace.

Two eighteen-ton guns on the Alex
andria were disabled, shot having pass
ed through the portholes.

At three o’clock the Bittern steamed 
out and signalled: “Negotiations have 
failed. I have accordingly informed the 
auth irities on shore that you will engage 
the batteries at half-past three.” From 
this it seemed as if the officer and staff 
observed in the Hospital Battery, find
ing themselves in a dangerous position 
and unable to escape, simply hoisted a 
flag of truce in order to get out of fire. 
There was great indignation expressed 
that five hours should have been wasted 
in abortive negotiations, while meantime 
the swell had increased so much tliat tlie 
tire from the vessels would have been ill 
effective,

A THIRD FLAG OF TRUCK.
The admiral is again sending ashore to 

inform the authorities that lie accepts 
tile flag of truce, but it will be the last 
truce to which he will agree, and hence
forth he will consider hoisting the white 
flag signifies unconditional surrender, 
and will act accordingly.
FEARS FOR TIIE ENTIRE DEsTCCTlON OF 

ALEXANDRIA
!) p.m.—The conflagration in town is 

still extending. Flames are rising in 
various quarter* and there is much an
xiety aboard the fleet lest the general 
destruction of the town should take 
place. The weather has moderated, 
winds abated and the sea “oing down.

>t> , Steals*
Last week Mr. Malcolm McBweb of 

the 2nd con session, bought * two-year- 
old colt from Mr. Jacob Diehl, for the 
sum of $160.

▲«bur.
J. P. Brown is also on the sick list.
Miss McDougall has gone to see her 

friends near TNsronki
The Rev. Mr. Pritchard iras unable to 

preach last! sabbath the Rev. Mr- Mc
Lean of Blyth, officiated for him. We 
hope to see Mr. Pritchard about in a 
few days again.

Festival.—A, strawberry festival in 
connection with the Ladies Aid Society 
of the Presbyterian Church, Auburn, 
was held at the residence of Mr. J. Sym
ington, on Thuredav, July 6th, when 
there about 160 people present, After 
partaking of the abundance of berries 
and good things provided by the Udine, 
all separated to take part in the games 
which they most enjoyed, of which there 
was selection in the way of table and 
lawn croquet, swings, quoits, carpet ball, 
&c. Those present were much indebted 
to the ladies for the excellent music on 
the organ, and also to Mr. McLean for 
the sweet strains from his violin. The 
proceeds amounted to $27.60. Owing to 
severe illness the pastor, Rev. J. Pritch 
ard, was unable to attend.

LHbun.
Sabine eucceedes the 
as pastor of the B. U.

The Rev. Mr.
Rev. Mr. Broad 
church here.

Personal.—Owing to the illness of 
Rev. Mr. Turnbull, service was conduct
ed in the Presbyterian church by Mr. R 
McNair, of Goderich, who has returned 
from hie third term at Knox College. 
He is very popular here.

Old Faces Back.—Mr. John Stewart, 
lately of Wheatland, Dakota, is back af
ter a two years' stay there. We also 
observe the gonial countenance of Mr. 
W. Rome, after a nine months sojourn 
in the Buckeye State.

Won their Praises.—The lady pe
destrians wish to thank the bachelor who 

I recently put up the neat wire fence, for 
| the nice way in which he has levelled 
the highway for their comfort on the

I roads!
nghway
ide. They hope landowners north

and south in the limits of Leelium will 
fix their fences in front as well as he 
has done.

An Old Landmark Gone.—A few 
days ago the old log house on the farm 
o: Mr. James Linklater, was pulled 
down. It was built about 1850, being 
one of the first log houses built in Lee- 
burn. itssite On Mr. Linklater will build 
at once a handsome residence 
from plans prepared by the Dunlop 
architect, who has the contract of the 
Woodwork and Mr. John Stewart, Sr., 
tke mason work.

AN EFFECTIVE SHOT.
Off Aleaxaxdria, 5 p. m.—The In-1

THE WORLD OVER.

Hon. Mr. McLelan is giWetied Minis-
vincible fired a nine inch shell at Fort j ter (>f Mariné flnj Fisheries. 
Mex. It struck the point aimed at, and 
flames burst out frmn the buildings.

the breast works and parapets was no reply, nor there any sign
- - - • ! of 11it- in the fort. As far as Lambtonto mark the effect of every shot. They 

stuck t
a party of blue jackets and marines ..»m ,
ed from the Invincible to blow up Fort | ca!lst' . ,l , ,
Mex they saw several dead inside the |tllu Itilace 19 Completely 
fort. Like the ships the Fnglish sailors ! ^ >*<> more bo was flags of trvve
and marines behaved magnificently, and 1 The Helicon went in at six o clock

It is feared that the Dutch ironclad 
Adder has been lost with all hands.

Sir William Harcourt denies that 
bloodhounds will be used in Ireland for

shell. The harem 
rutted.

of

that there were so few killed was due 
chiefly to the splendid handling of th? 
huge ironclads and the swifter gunboats,

bearing notice that any application for 
truce must be made by a steamer sent 
out to the fleet. L iiuhto'n, in an inter-

and to the fact already alluded to that view with Toulba Pasha, complimented 
the Egyptians chiefly tired round and j him on his courageous resistance. Toulba 
spherical shot,owing to a scarcity of shell. | said the tire from the fleet killed some 

the havoV w as all on one side. women and children 
The Rus-el-Tin Paloce was in flames 

ai the time of our despatch leaving Alex- 
i and via. Many of the shot and shell 
from the 80-ton guns flew high, and pro
bably damaged the city. The railroad 
to Cairo has suffered pretty badly, and 
is still commanded by the guns of the 
fleet. This (it may be added ; effectu
ally cuts off from Arabi Bey all possible 
chance < f escape by that route <»r • 
patching troops by the ruiiriad.
Egyptians would have injure l the 
lish vessels more had not their aim 
so wild.

The V. S. Senate cut the allowance 
j f<>r medical attendance on the late Pre
sident from $52,500 to $30,000.

It is said the Canadian Pacific Syndi
cate will make Owen Sound their head
quarters, from which to draw supplies 
for the construction of their road.

On Saturday, George Lesard, 104 yrs. 
old, walked to the pension offices in 
Montreal, and drew his pension. He 
was a soldier of the great Napoleon.

A Fatal Bee Sting. —Nathan Bris
coe, a farmer living in Earnestown, near

ALEXANDRIA IN FLAMES.
Six p. m. — A few minutes after the c 

shot was tired at Fort Mux the white, v . . c.flag ivas again Hoisted. Dense smoke is ^«"ee, while lianfllmg bees on Sun-
rising over Alexandria from two quar
ters. Another tire lias just broken out, 
and tears are expressed that the mob 
has beg in t" pillage and destroy.

T1IB ORDER OF ATT AUK.
Alexandria, July 11,7 a in.—The 

Sultan, Superb, Alexandra, and Témér
aire engaged the Ris-el-Tin forts front 
the outside, and the Inflexible acted on 
the Mek’s forts t" the extreme south
west; the Monarch and Invincible attack
ed Fort Napoleon and the Gabbari forts 
just outside the inner harbour

, Off Alexandria, July 11—7 a. in.—
The bombardment lias beglni, the British 
ships alone taking part in it. Of the 
others, the American. Austrian, Hus
sein and Italian men-of-war are anchor
ed two miles outside the breakwater.

TWO FORTS SILENC ED.
Alexandria, July 11 7.40 a. m.

The Alexandra, Sultan, opened lire up ; plenty 
on tlie fortifications. The batteries at | ,vork 
once replied, but their shots at first fell 
shirt of the ships'. The rest of the fleet 
then joined in and the action became 
general. After twenty minutes cannon
ade two o f the forts ceased tiring. Fort 
Pharos a ppears to be much damaged.
The ships as far as can lie perceived 
have not suffered any damage.

Alexandria, July 11, 0 a. in. - The 
attacks on the forts has now teen kept 
up for two hours. Smoke hangs over 
the town along the line of tho shore bat
teries and among the ships, and it is 
difficult to see wliat damage has been 
done. It is certain, however th it the 
Egyptians have suffered Ueiviiy. Fort 
Marsa El Kanat lias been b! nv:i up by 
fire from the other batteries.. The forts 
are slackening tire. The t ip <n the tow
er of Fort Pharos has been carried away 
and many guns dismantled on that and 
other forts. The flags o'the Geneva Red 
Cross, are flying ov >r the ho-pdal in the 
city The Dutch and Greek digs were 
hoisted over "the respective consulates.
At the beginning of the b nibardment 
mme-ise excitment was vidbln. 

w ire seen wandering the r way 
the palace. The streets are now desert- 
e l, the people huv.ng fie i or taking re- 
f in cellars. ,

ÏI-XÜ a. m. :—Tho bombardment 
.'.inues. The forts are gradually

• tvs-
Tho 1 HvhoN B«>\>. at the Mode:. Farm.— 

Eng-1 We ore gla«l to notice that the recent 
been examinations « f the Ontario Agricultur

al (\illeire a couple of Huron boys dis- 
JACK ABOARD and ASHORE. ticiguMied themselves by taking high

The excitement on board the vessel* ; 1,1 the n->n. r list. : Ir. . olm
clieer ! Lindesbt'iviugli, son "t Robert Lmdes- 

1 borouih, Esq., of Tuckersinith,

Crowds
toward

still 
be

fiioiicod. Has F.t Tin forts are suf
fering severely from the heavydisastrous
CO

was most intense. Cheer aft 
burst forth as each ship tired her luns 
and every shot was watched by the sail- , 
ora with the utmost anxiety, shouts and ! 
cheers greeting each successful mXrks- 
man. On board the Penelope this cheer
ing Was checked for a few mintuvs, otv- i 
ing to a shot from «me of the f >rts «lis- j 
mounting n gun. When it was seen that 
Fort Mex was disabled, the word was j 
passed for volunteers to «go ashore to \ 
complete the work ot blowing it up. Tais 
operation was not unaccompanied by 
danger as the troops might have been 
lying in wait. The guns, how
ever, at least were t«> be spiked and 

if men voluntered to do the 
They were obliged t - swim 

through the surf, and they landed un
opposed. Having, done their duty they | 
returned without casuality. After the 1 
lotion the whole fleet drew <>fl lr<mi the j 
shore the vessels approached each other, 
uid officers and men gave three cheers 
tor the Queen. *

ADVERSE FOREIGN CRITICISM. '
Foreign naval office) s express the i 

Temeraire |

j day, was stung on the forehead by one 
and died in about fifteen minutes. Bris- 
coe was 73 years old.

Albert Williamson, aged about four
teen, while at work in McIntosh A Tay
lor’s woollen mills nt Wood bridge on 
Saturday morning had his right hand 
caught in the wool picker and torn off. 
I" is said that n sheet which was thrown 
over the victim by another boy in play 
was caught by the picker, and Wi Ilian- 
s m being entangled was drawn into the 
machine.

rou Gi, Ei«| . < t luckersmitJi, was Haitian, who has almost entirely re 
aivaidvj a ilipl-ini... hivinvls.-un a win- 0.„ere.l from his late illness, siiysT—“I
ner «»f tnree meda.s at the eim vf lus j wjJl row any five men in the world two
second yens t mi'se, and w-ni a prize ; lai]e3 straight away, or two miles and

turn, for from $1,000 to $2,000, aside 
He w ill row these live men after a lapse 

, , , , . , , , . of 48 hours—tw o full days of each other
glad to sue our young mend graduate , on any suitable water on the continent
with such Ugli honors, and we have | of Amtivica. The challenge

for both fir.it ah l second year, and also 
won honor certificates at the Easter and 
Midsummer examinations. Wo are glad

Washington, July 10. — Guiteau’a 
bones have been stripped of all flesh and 
are now on the roof of the medical 
muaeufh, undergoing the bleaching pro- 
ocas, preparatory to being placed on ex
hibition in the museum.

Henry Ward Batcher, in a sermon on 
Sunday night defined hi* ideas of heaven 
and helL Mr. Beecher does not believe 
that they are localities, but is of opinion 
that future punishment is remorse for 
■in», extending for a limited period into 
eternity, and that ultimately peace and 
happiness will come to all souls.

JNSÜRANCK CARD.

BRITISH ASS. eery, Toronto—Establish®
1888

PHŒNIX INS. txyy, of London (England) - 
Established 1788.

HARTFORD INS. CXTY. of Hartford, Conn

Risks taken In the abovs first-class Offices, »t 
the lowest ratas by HORACE HORTON.

Mtrlck Markets.

Goderich. July IS 1881
Wheat, (FaUI V bush................. $1 M • $1 K
Wheat, (Spring) » bosh............ 185 ~
Flour, w barrel............................. 8 15
Oata, * bush 
Peas. W bush
Barley, V bosh..................
Potatoes «bush................
Hay, « ton..........................
Butter, « Si.....................
Eggs, « do*, (unpacked). 
Cheese, »••*#..............
Shorts, -V cwt...................
Bran, « cwt.......................
Chop. 9 cwt......................
Wool.....................................
Wood....................................
Hides............................... .
Sheepskins..........................
Dressed Hogs...................

040 
. 0 76 

0 70 
100 
1800 

. 0 15 
. 0 17 

0 II 
0 90 
0 70 

, 100 
. 0 18 
. 300 
. 7 00 0 10 

7 25 
4 50

1 25 
6 30 
0 43 
000 
0 00 
1 40 
1400

0 18 
0 12 
1 00 
0 80 
1 70 
0 18 
3 50 
7 «0 
1 50 
7 50 
0 25

— Is also Appraiser for the 
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO Y

The_____ _
CANADA PEI
TtiHOHTOs _ ________

Money to Loan on first-class security, rot 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITEU STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Real Estate.

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York annGlasgow, tia Londonderry 

0 16 Cabin Passage. W» m?80. Returns. |110to|140. 
Secon 1 Cabin, 010. Return Tickets, f 75. 
Steerage passungere booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

ALL Si ATKltOOMS ON MAIN DECK.
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark. 

&c.
For Book of “Tours in Scotland."Rates, Plan' 
<*v., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS. R. WAR NOCK. Hamilton St 

1828. Goderich

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76. corner of Victoria and East struts, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xehangod for farm property. For part ieulars 

»pply to Jas. Smaill, Architect, oifleo Crabb’s 
Block. .»r J. C. Cvkrik. auctioneer.

ALLAN LINE
of

IlOYAL M AIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY, GLAS- 

COW.
SU MME It A lltANGEMENTS 

MAIL STEAM&HS — 8EAS0X 1SS2

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at
OWKST RATES.

Steerasp Passengers are booked to !,on«lon, 
Cardiff Bristol. Queenstown, 1 terry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool
SUMMER a-AXLX3SrGS:

From Quebec. Saturday.
Peruvian............................................  May 2V
Circassian........................................... “ 27
Nova Scotian.................................... Juno 3
Parisian.............................................. ** 10
Sannatian............................................ “ 17
Polynesian..............................  “ 24
Peruvian............................................. July 1
Circassian............................................ “ 8
Sardinian................................  “ 15
Parisian............................................... “ 22
Sannatian............................................ “ 29
Polynesian........................................ Aug. 5
Sardinian............................................. “ 12
Circassian............................................ “ 19
Peruvian......................................  “ 2 5
Parisian............................................. Sept. 2
Sannatian......................................... 9
Polynesian..............................  “ 10
Sardinian.............................................. “ 23
Circassian............................................  ** .30
Peruvian......................................   Oct 7

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine

TfVAOB MARK.
Is a Sure, Prompt and Effectual Remedy for 

Nervousness in all Us stapes, IVtak Memory, 
loss of /train Power, Sexual Prostration, 
Night'Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, Stm inal Weak
ness and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Viaor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs, lue experience 

J of thousands proves it an Invalidable Rkm- 
1 kdy. The medicine Is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for t wo week’s 
medication, and is the cheapest and best.

tiTFuU particulars in our pamphlet, which 
wc desire to mail free to any address.

Mark's Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at M cts. per box, or 19 boxes for $3, or 
will bo mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MAWS MAtiXETM' MEDICINE C'a,
Windsor, Ont., Canada^ 

Sold in Goderich, by JAMBA M and
heall Druggists everywhere. 1812-ly

1.000.000 Acres

j w CO.
rirx*«

\oW '
ss?gis£55las-rS

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket A Sent,
lS31-3m. Goderich aiiauiii

n̂
.3ST0D HLIQTTXD,

Price $1.25 a Package

One Package will Preserve 256 ibs. of Frnit
-os-

Two Barrels of Cider.

that excepting the

high honors, and we 
.pleasure in cf-n^ratulnting him on his 
success. Mr. Win. McKerchcr, s.m of 
Writ. McKcrchcr, of Howic'c, also ax- 
<piittcti himself mobt creditably, llv was 
awarded an honor certificate at the Eas
ter examinations in etch of tho folio 
ing branche^: Agricuîturo and Livestock; 
Veto? inary Science, and Mathematics. 
Mr. W. FI. Lough, of Clinton was also 
awarded an honor certificate in Voterin- 
a/y Science. We hope that m >re of our 
farmers will afford their rons an oppor 
tunity to avail themselves of t.lie bene 
tits of this excellent institution. -|Kx- 
posit« v. j

CviîE BOR Ru.NSTRbKE.—So Soon <13 
you reach your patient take hold of himopinion

seriously short Nearly half thê j sidewalk and extended in front of the 
missiles seemed to full in water. Guns I body. Get ice water and a bottle of 
were served slowly, giving the Egyptians 
time to receiver from their surprise and
regain courage................Foreign officers think
lighter guns more quickly served would 
have ended the action sooner.

THE FIRST EFFECTS.
9:30.—A light breeze has partially dis

pelled tho smoak-cloud sufficiently to .al
low of our usinor our telescope. Wc can 
see tl at the Egyptians have suffered 
very heavily. Fort Marsali el-Kanat 
has been blown up with all its guns and 
garrison. The top of the tower of Fort 
Pharos, close by the lighthouse, lias been
carried away and the greater part of its
«runs dismounted. Fort Adah, which 
lies close to the Khedive s palace, has 
well nigh disappeared, n shell having 
penetrated Vo and burst in its refine

some strong essence of ginger. Pour the 
ice water over the head, copiously; never 
mind the clothes. Then pour two or 
three tablespo* ivuls of ginger in abor.t 
half a tumbler of water, and make the 
patient swallow it quickly. Keep the 
tho head cool by using a little of the wat
er, and in case there is not much glow 
upon the bydy give more ginger. If 
this recipe is promptly used rnd fully 
carried out in every case the Board of 
Health never have a death to report 
from this cause. It is no experiment ot 
«juack remedy. It costs but a few cents 
and a half an hour or an hour's time. 
Ginger is by far the best to use, but 
where it cannot be had quickly two or 
three good drinks of brandy will answer.
-TNow Orleans Picayune

_ is open to 
the whole world. The champion fur
ther adds that if ho could get these 
matches in America he wuyld forego for 
the present bis intended visit to Aus
tralia.

The Dublin police profess to have 
fre.-m information in regard to the 
Phom'x Park murderers. Tho Govern
ment has increased the reward. The 
fact that the reward lms been increased 
would seem to imply that the Dublin 
police bave not only no additional in
formation ut ail. If a murder of the dar
ing and atrooi.un character of that of 
Phcenig Park was committed in an 
American or a Canadian city wo should 
have had no end to b.ctures at the hands 
of the British press on the failure of 
civilization in America and colonial bar
barism. It h moat remarkable that in 
a country which may be said to he an 
armed camp, and in j* city boasting of 
the finest constabulary in the world, the 
perpetrators of such a crime should so 
long remain in concealment.

ItOBX.
Richards—In Manchcntor, on the 5tfi inst., 

the wife of Mr. J. V. Richards, of a son.
Jennings. - In West Ray City, on Sunday, 

July yth, the wife of Mr. Edward Jennings, 
of a eon.

MARRIED.
Cakmno- MacDonald- -On the 5th inst., at 

St. raid's church, London, by the Very 
Rev. Dean Broomcr, D.I)..assisted by the 
Rev-A. Brown, B.A., T. II. Carling, Esq. 
eldest son of the lion, John Carling, Post
master General, to Nina MacDonald, 
youngest daughter of the Rev. Canon In 
ncs, M.A, Rectox. 

fl.'vixNF.R- Mabon — In Detroit, on the 28th 
June, at residence of the bride's brother, by 
the Rev. Paul Cicglar, Rector of St. Peter s 
church, Josiah Skinner, of Hampshire, III.. 
: r Ans* Eliza Mason, uf DetroL

It will Prevent Fermentation for Years

i
TheFruitMay be Kept Without Sugar

Or any quantity of Sugar mxy be added as desired.

-FOR SALE BY-

JAMES IMEIE,
SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUSE,

Side 2v£a,r3ret Sq../
■ODERICH.


